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Ultrasonic absorption and velocity data can supply important infor-
mation about the structure of matter and molecular processes. Failure 
of internal degrees of freedom within a molecule to stay in thermal eq-
uilibrium with the translational degrees of freedom causes velocity dis-
persion and absorption of.sound in gases. The coupling of translational 
to internal energy is usually a relaxation process in which the internal 
energy reaches equilibrium exponentially w~th a time constant called the 
relaxation time. In a relaxation process, measurements of acoustic ab-
sorption or velocity are necessary over a large range of frequencies in 
order to understand the energy exchange mechanism, The important exper-
imental information is the frequency of maximum absorption, height and 
shape of th~ absorption peak, and frequency and magnitude of the velocity 
dispersion, It is the vibrational and rotational relaxation processes 
which are of primary importance in acoustical investigations, Of thes~, 
the vibrational relaxations have been more widely.investigated and are 
better understood •. There is quite good agreement between theory and 
experiment for the vibrational.degree of freedom in simple molecules. 
Experimental measurements of the vibrational relaxation time have 
been determined for many gases over large temperature ranges by a 
variety of experimental methods. The temperature dependence of the vib-
1 
rational relaxation time has been calculated classically and quantum 
mechanically for diatomic molecules and is in good agreement with ex-
perimental results. The most successful theory is that of Schwartz, 
1 Slawsky, and Herzfeld, who calculated transition probability using a 
quantum mechanical theory based on distorted wave techniques. The re-
sulting expression contains the interaction potential, mass, etc., as 
parameters, all of which are obtained from other experiments; there are 
no adjustable parameters. This theory predicts the experimental values 
of the relaxat:i.on times within:a factor of four for gases with vibra-
-1 -8 tional relaxation times ranging from 10 to 10 seconds. This theory 
2 
fails: (1) for large polyatomic molecules, (2) when the energy exchange 
is between rotation and vibration, and (3) where a permanent dipole mo-
ment leads to a preferred orientation upon collision. Nevertheless,. by 
using parameters derived from spectroscopy and viscosity experiments, 
the vibrational relaxation time can be predicted for many diatomic mol-
ecules and a valid mathematical model of energy transfer exists. The 
same. statemen,t cannot be made for rotational relaxation. 
Sta~us of Rotational Relaxation Theory and Experiment 
A satisfactory theory of rotational relaxation has proven more di-
fficult for three principal reasons: (1) The perturbat:i,on methods sue-
cessfully used for the case of vibrational relaxation. are not valid for 
the large transition probabilities encountered in most rotational, re-
laxations. (2) The acoustic data which. has provided the principal ex-
perimental key to the understanding of vibrational relaxation is more 
difficult to interpret because if many rotational levels are occupied, 
each presumably has its own relaxation time,. yet one can measure only 
3 
the over..,.all result. (3) Very little experimental data. on rotatio11al 
relaxation exists. 
The principal quantum mechanical attacks on t'l:;le problem of transla-
tional-rotational exchange have been made by Takayanagi2 and Warig Chang 
3 and Uhlenbeck. Other contributions are listed in.Herzfeld and Lito-
vitz 4 . The essential problem is that these c.alculations, depend:tng upon • 
perturbation theory, are not valid for most molecules because the tran-
sition probabilities are high. 
Among the investigators who have predicted the temperature depen-
5 dence of the rotational relaxation time, Berend and Benson have carried 
out two-,-dimensional.classical calculations and have obtained negative 
temperature coefficients for the rotational relaxation time, However~ 
they suggest.that a positive coefficient may be expected at elevated 
temperatures because the collision rate is.decreasing as the temperature 
is increased for constant pressure. The problem has been solved classi-
6 cally in closed form with some simplifying assumptions by Parker, who 
was forced to choose a particularly simple interaction potential. He 
predicted that the rotational relaxation time should increase.with tem-
perature, but he predicts a shift which is considerably smaller than 
that observed. 7 Raff has suggested that positive temperature.coeffici-
ents of the rotational relaxation time result from the fact the rota-
tional transfer process is a many-level, one, involving excitation rate 
constants which should decrease for higher rotational energy levels. 
Purpose of Investigation and Discussion of Instrument 
The·purpose of this investigation was to examine the temperature 
dependence of the rotational relaxation of diatomic molecules. The tern-
4 
peratures · investigated ranged. from .. room temperature to 1000°c, a region 
which had not been previously explored, It is apparent from the.above 
discussion that.there is a need for an instrument which can be used to 
measure the rotational relaxation time, as well as for data in the 
higher temperature range.to overlap that obtained from shock tubes. 
A diagram of the instrument us_ed in this investigation is. shown in 
F:i;g. 1. This new ultrasonic acoustical. instrument was designeq. and con-. 
structed to measure the.velocity and absorption of sound in gases at 
high temperature over a frequency range from .7 to 50 MHz/atm. A hori~ 
zontal tube furnace.heats the test gas, which flows continuously down a 
two-inch Vycor tube. Pulsed 1 MHz sound waves produced by lead zirconate 
transducers are conducted into the chamber through one-inch by twelve-
inch fused quartz rods. The length of the sound path in the gas is ad-
justed with the ·two-inch travel micrometer attached to the right~hand 
quartz rod. The v.acuum seals.between the Vycor tube and the quartz rods 
are·made·from viton 0-rings and teflon washers surrounded by a water-
cooled jacket. Measurements.made with.this apparatus on non-relaxing 
argon were in agreement with the absorption and velocity measurements 
8 of other investigators .. 
The preparation.and procedure-~sed for taking ultrasonic velocity 
and absorption measurements.are discussed in Apperidix'A. The design 
and assembly of the ultrasonic in,st;rument are discussed in Appendix B. 
Appendix C gives the details on the preparation of the para-hydrogen 
used in this investigation. Information onthe thermal-conductiv:i-ty in-
strument used to analyze the para-hydrogen content is also presented. 
Chapter II includes definitions and a discussion of theory designed to 
aid in interpreting and understanding the data taken with this instru-
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Figure 1. Instrument for Measuring Ultrasonic Velocity and Absorption 
VI 
ment; Chapt~r III gives normal-hydrogen, para-hydrogen~ and deuterium 
absorption and dispersion data. !n·nitrogen and Oxygen, the rotattonal 
energy levels are very closely spaced in cqmpar:ison to hydrogen and de-
uterium, and.the oxygen and nitrogen.data.is re~o.rted in.Chapter IV. 
It has been found that the frequency of maximum absorption and the in-
. . . I 
flect\ion.point of the velocity dispersion curv:e always_ decrease,,. with 
6 
increasi!lg temperature, and this leads to the remarkable c~nclusion that 
the rotational relaxation time increases with temperature! Chapter V 
discusses this and other results of .this investigation, 
CHAPTER II 
DEFINITIONS AND THEORY 
Relaxation Time and.Collision Number Defined 
If Eis the ·momentary value of energy for an internal degree of 
freedom and E(Ttr) is the value it would have·it,1 equ:i.,librium "l"ith the 
translational degree of freedom which is at.a temperature of Ttr' then 
the relaxation time, 'I" , is defined by. the following equatio;11: 
(2 .1) . 
If there are only two energy levels (the two-state case), then only one 
relaxation time will de~cribe the energy transfer process. However, in 
general, there will be a rate equation such.as (2.1) for each possible 
transition. A simplification .occur13 for the harmonic.oscillator where 
the energy levels are all evenly spaced, and one relaxation time con-
stant will describe the rate of energy transfer to or·from the entire 
degree of freedom9 • The rate constants are different for the different 
states of the harmonic oscillator, but.the relaxation times of the diff-
erent transitions fit together to give a single relaxation time.for the 
whole internal energy. 
In general, the relaxation time can be obtained from the frequen~ 
cies at which velocity dispersion and absorption occur. Experimentally 
it is easier to vary the pressure and thus the.collision frequency of 
the gas than to work at different frequencies. At a given temperature 
7. 
8 
for an ideal gas, the .velocity and absorption depend only on the ratio 
f/p and not ort the individual values of sound frequency and pressure. 
If Z denotes the "collision number", which is the average number of co-
-1 l;I.isions required to reduce the --deficit of an internal energy to e of 
its· equilibrium value, then the colliedon _number is equal to the product 
of the rela~ation time .and the collision frequency. The time between 
collisions, T , is the reciprocal of the collision frequency, so that 
c . 
1 
For a gas near ideal conditions, Tc« p' Since the collision 
efficiency depends only on the kinematics, i~e,, the relative velocity 
and distance of closest approach, of the colliding molecl.lles and since 
the transfer of energy between translational and·internal degrees of 
freedom takes place only _in intermolec4lar collisions~ then Z must be 
independent of pressure. Thus Tp equals.a constant and the combination· 
of (WT) which normally appears in.all dispersion and absorption pheno--
menon may.be.increased by either increasing the frequency or decreasing 
the pressure~ 
Velocity of Sound in Gases 
The low frequency value of t:he phase velocity of sound in·monatomic 
2 YRT gases is.given by V = M' where R is the universal gas.constant, (2.2) 
T the absolute temperature, and M the molecular weight. The ratio of 
specific he~ts,'y, can be written as 
)"' = C /C = (C + R)/C = 1 + R/C p v v v v (2 .3) 
for an ideal gas. The equation (2~2) then becomes. 
v2 = RT (1 + R/C) 
M v 
(2 .4) 
where c i=; C (translation)= 3/2 R. This equation ·is.valid provided 
v v 
9 
the.frequency of t~e sound wave is much less than the frequency between. 
collisions of: the molecules.. When f/p i$ greater than 100 MHz and the 
frequency of .. the sound 't4ave approaches the collision frequency. of. the 
molecules, translatiqnal dispersion occurs. 
For diatomic.gases at low frequency, equation (2.4) is still valid, 
but C now may also contain contributions from rotation and vibration,· 
v 
i.e., 
C = C (tra.) + C (rot.) + C (vib.) 
v v v v 
(2 .5) 
When the frequency-to-pressure ratio is increased, the vibrational con-: 
tribution to the specific heat may be.eliminated because the period of 
the wave becomes shorter tha~ the vibrational time constant, and this 
causes an increase in the sound velocity. As the·frequency-:to-pressure 
ratio is.increased further; the rotational.contribution .to the speqific 
heat may leave, causing rotational velocity dispersion to occut before 
translational dispersion disseminates the energy of.the sound wave. 
Herzfeld and Litovitz derive a general expression for the velocity 
of.any frequency sound wave by defining "effective specific heats" and 
using the Stokes-Navier equation.. The .Stokes-Navier equation results 
from applying the continuity equation, Newton's second law for the mo-
tion of matter, the equation of state for the gas, and stress express-




dT' + C' dT tr 
(2 .6) 
10 
where C is the specific heat of the external degrees of freedom and C' 
v 
is the specific heat of the relaxing internal degrees of freedom. The 
derivative of temperature of the internal degree of freedom with respect 





- RJ unity (low 
dTtr 
frequency sound waves), the internal specific heat participates to give 
an effective specific heat which is equal to the static value of the 
specific heat. By using equation (2.1) and assuming the sound waves 
'WT dT' 






1 + iUJ'f 
· tr 
(2. 7) 
Thus, by introducing a phase lag between external and internal degrees 
of freedom through effective specific heats and using the Stokes-Navier 
equation, the velocity as a functi-0n of the sound frequency can be de-
rived by making the approxima:t.ion that the classic~! and mo·lecular ab-
sorptions are additive. (Classical absorption is derived in the next 




(C _ C )C' 
p v 
c (C _. c I) 
p v 
(2 .8) 
where V is the low frequency sound velocity, f the frequency, p the 
0 
pressure, and the subscripts p and v on the specific heats are for con-
stant pressure and volume respectively. The shape of this single relax-
11 
ation dispersion is shown in the top solid curve in Fig, 3. Equation 
(2.8) shows.that a large relaxing specific heat produces.a large veloci-
ty dispersion, and a long relaxation time requires low frequencies in. 
order to observe the dispersion region. The inflection point in the 
1 velocity dispersion curve appears where (2fff)~f. 
The correction of·sound velocity measurements to an ideal gas.state 
can be computed in terms of the second virial coefficient10 . The second 
virial coefficient can be measured experimentally or calculated from the 
critical temperature and pressure of the gases. The corrections to the 
sound velocity are negligible·for the gases in this investigation. 
Absorption of Sound in Gases 
The important absorption losses for the gases in this investigation 
are due.to molecular processes, thermal conductivity, and viscosity. 
In molecular absorption, the energy is stored internally and is 
released to the external degrees of freedom out of phase because of.a 
time lag in the transfer of energy between internal.and external degrees 
of freedom. As a sound wave.traverses the gas, the compression regions 
cause an increase in the translational energy of.the molecules. If 
translational and rotational coupling occurs, energy is transferred to 
rotational energy of the molecules during the compression half-cycle. 
If a time lag occurs in the transfer of this energy, the energy does not 
revert to translational energy until the sound wave is in the decompres-
sion cycle. The energy is then out of phase and the height of the pres-
sure.peaks and depth of the troughs of the sound wave decreased. Energy 
is then removed from the ordered motion of the sound wave and absorption 
occurs. 
12 
By using. the same methods and assumptions as tllose. used. t9 derive 
the velocity dispersiori, but taking the imagionary part of the expres-
sion, the molecular absorption times.thewavelengt~ becomes: 
a ..i = mor. 
,, (Cp - Cv)C' 
C (C' ;..;'. C1) 
v p . 
(Cn ,.. C') f 
--,,+c-i----,", ...... ,,, ~ 'IT -'f 
C' . p 
p 
(2. ~) 
(C ·- ·a·')' f 2 
l + ( -'-P.,...,..____. 2fl - T J 
. c·· P 
p 
The shape of .this absorption curve is,; shown by the l(?wer. solid curve in . 
Fig. 3. Equation (2.9) shows that.a large ·relax;i.n~ specific heat in-
creases the height ,of the. absorption PE:ak~ and a' ;l.(l>ng relaxation time 
requires .low frequencies in order t;o ol:>serve the abs.orpt;i.on region. The 
peak of the absorption ~urve occµrs where (2flf)~*"· The theoretical ab-
sorption at).d dispersion formulas for mult.iple. relaxation in series and 
parallel have also been developed l:>y Herzfeld an~ Litovi,tz, A 7040 com-
puter program has been written for a doul:>,le relaxat;ton process in par-
allel, This program is used to. calculate the the0,retic1;1,l molecular ab-
sorption and dispersion of a, single relaxati.on process 1;,y setting one 
time constant and one relaxing specific heat, C', equal to zero. By 
choosing the relaxation time in this program, the dispersion and absorp-
t;ion can be fitted to the experimental data.. The. rela~ing specific heat 
is usually known from statistical mechanics or spectroscopic data. If 
it is not known, it can be treated as uni<Iiown and 4etermined from the 
magnitude of the dispersion or height of the absorption peak in a single 
relaxation process. 
In the.case of absorption due to heat conduction, the energy flows 
13 
from the high-temperature region of the c.ompressfo:o.s to the low-temper-
ature region of decompressions. An absorption pf .sound energy due to 
viscosity arises because the pres:,nire of a gas depends on. the rate of 
change of the density of the gas. The absorption of sound.due to therI11-
al conductivity and.viscosity is usually called classical absorption. 
For an ideal gas, the classical absorption was derive~ by Stokes, Kir-
h ff d . L ' ll d ' . b c o ,. an .· angevin .. , an is given y 
act = 2n2 C !±.. n + ( y- 1) K] ( i ) y 3 C p 
p 
(2 .10) 
where n is the viscos.ity and K is the conductivity. This expression for 
the clasaical absorption in ~anatomic.and diatomic gases.is·a good app-
roximation to 100 MHz/atm. Also, for frequencies below 100 MHz, the 
approximation is usually made that·the classical absorption and molecu-
lar absorption are additive, i.e. 
ot A=O! A +a 1l. exp cl · mo (2 .11) 
where C'i exp is the experimental absorption and "mol, is the molecular ab-
sorption. 
A rather simple formula has been derived byHerzfeld for obtaining 
the rotational collision number from the experimental absorption. 
Several investigators have used 
a 
:xp = 1 + 0.067Z 
cl r 
(2.12) 
to obtain the rotational collision number when only the low frequency 
portion of the acoustical absorption can be obtained. Unfortunately 
this equation is valid only for independent parallel relaxation process-
14 
es, and it,is probably a crude approximation to apply-this formula tq a 
multilevel.rotational system. Also, small errors in the experimental 
absotftion result in large errors in the rotational collision number. 
General Discussion of Diatomic·Rotational Systems 
For diatomic·molecules, the translational energy is coupled to both 
rotational and vibrational energy. However, the following discussion 
will show that for hydrogen and deuterium, as well as for oxygen and ni-
trogen, dispersion and absorption due.to vibration do not.appear. The 
characteristic.temperatures of vibration for hydrogen and deuterium are 
5958°K and 4211°K respectively, and fat temperatures below l000°c the 
vibrational.specific heat.is so low that its contribution to absorption 
can be neglected and any absorption above the.classical, must be due to 
the rotational relaxation12 . The characteristic.temperatures of vibra-
tion for oxygen and nitrogen.are 2228°K and 3336°K respectively, and 
give a vibrational specific heat contribution at the higher temperatures 
of thie experiment. However, the relaxation times·of these gases have 
-3 13 been measured and are approximately 10 · sec .. The absorption maximum 
due to a relaxation time of 10-3 sec/atmoccurs at.a frequency·around. 
250 cycles/sec, and the absorp,tion wbuld,be negligible at·the frequen-,, 
cies of this experiment. The rotational relaxation time constant is 
-8 approximately 10 sec. Thus, in the frequency range from 1 to 100 MHz, 
the vibrational.relaxation does not significantly affect the rotational 
relaxation for hydrogen, deuterium, nitrogen, or oxygen. '!he important 
molecular process then is coupling of translational en~rgy to the inter-
. nal degree of rotation. 
Almost all previous experimell,ts have shown that the relaxation time 
15 
always decreases with rising temperat~;t'e, In this .i~vestigation it is 
shown for the fitst time, and shown cqnclusively, that the rotational 
relaxation time ~ppears to increase w~th temperature. Interpretation of 
rotational relaxation dispersion and ~bsorption data·is complex because 
rotational energy levels.are not equa,lly spaced at1-d the return to equil-
ibrium is not expone~tial with a sing~e time constant, but the result.of 
many transitions witl:i different time constants. A discµssion of rota-
tional energy levels_for t})ese .diatom;ic.molecules w+ll 13,:id ;i.n understand-
ing why.the experimental rotational relaxation time app~ars to increase 
. i 
with temperature. A qualitative argtiment.will be presented in Chapter, 
V, which suggests an explanation for why the relaxat;i.on time should ;i,n-
crease with temperature and why approximate single relaxation dispersion 
and absorption curves should be observed for molecules with small rota-
tional characteristic temperatures. 
Molecules which behave·as rigid rotors have an energy.spectrum 
given.by 
(2.13) 
where 9 = h2 /8fl2Ik, k is Boltzmann's constant, h is Plank's .constant,. r· . 
I is the moment of inertia, and e is the characteristic temperature of· . r 
rotation •. 
In ·hydrogen and deuterium, the small value of the moment of inertia 
produces.a larg~:energy-level ·spacing. e O equals 84.8 Kin hydrogen 
r ' 
and 42, 6°K in deuterium. Two mod;if ications wtt:i.di 4eP,end o~ the total 
nuclear spin occur i.n these homonucle,ar molecule~. ' l;n para-hydrogen, 
only,even rotational energy levels of j = 0, 2, -~; - - - are allowed, 
and in ortho-hydrogeµ only the odd rotational states are allowed. Trans-
16 
itions between the two mod.ifications ar~ · forbidden and are only obtain-
ed·by.means of a.catalyst. This has·several consequences. First, ortho-
and para-hydrogen can be treated. as two distin~t · gases and sec.ori.d, the. 
energy changes are larger because only transitions with A j = 2 a.re· 
allowed. In Fig. 2, the rotational energy levels are.plotted where 
kT = E. = ·J' (j + .l)k8 , or- T = J0 (J' + l}G • This figure shows that· for 
J · r r 
temperatures above'roomtemperature, the corresponding quantum number 
is large for nitrogen. and.oxygen. Examination of. the,Maxwell Boltzmann 
distribution also shows that many levels are populated at high tempera~ 
ture. For hydrogen and deuterium, the number of possibl~ transitions 
in a collis.ion is small, and only a few levels are. sufficiel;ltly popu~ 
lated to make .a contribution to the specific heat, while for nitrogen 
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Figure 2. Rotational States of Hydrogen, Nitrogen, and Oxygen 
CHAPTER III 
NORMAL HYDROGEN, PARA-HYDROGEN, AND DEUTERIUM 
Previous.Low-Temperature Investigations 
A. Va~ Itterbeek and co-workers14 were the first to observe an ex-
cess absorption in.hydrogen.from 10-25 times the classical absorption 
and associated this excess absorption with the rotational degree of fre-
edom. Others had sought this15 , but their work was.not done at a suffi-
ciently hi~h ratio of frequency.to pressure. Later the existence of 
this relaxatiop. for the rotational energy was.proven by dispersion mea-
16 
surements made by E. S. Stewart .. , whose room.,..tempetature. measurements 
indicate that a single relax~tion is not strictly applicable to normal. 
hydrogen. Room-temperature measu:li'-ements performed by. llhodes17 on pure 
para-hydrogen.and normal hydrogen also indicate the.possible.existence 
of multiple relaxations. From velocity measurements on pure para.,-hydro-
gen, Rhode& also observed the inflection point to·shift to higher f/p as. 
the temperature increased from 197.1 to 298.4°K. Theroom-temperature 
measurements of Rhodes have been confirmed by Geide18 • 
19 C. G. Sluijter, H.F. P. Knapp, and J. J. M~ Beenak.ker have mea-
sured· the sound absorptions of .hydrogen.isotopes.at·77, 90, and 293°K~ 
For para.,.. and ortho-hydrogen,at 77 and 90°K, an absorption curve was 
found which could be fitted with the-theoretical curve of a single.,..re-
laxation-t:i.Jp.e process~ The relaxation time could be determined uniquely 
and a slight decrease was observed with increasing temperature. This is 
18 
19 
in agreement with the single-relaxation dispersion m.easurement of Rhodes. 
The absorption measurements of Sluijter on ortho-deuterium show very 
little change over the temperature range from 77 to .29'.3°:K. 
Exper:lmental Data 
Experimental velocity and abs9rption data are· presented b,alow for 
normal hyq.rogen, para-hydrogen, and deuterium. For normal hydrogen, 
Figs. 3, 4, and 5 show plots of o, ·rA , the measured absorption minus mo 
the clasi;,ica1 absorption times the wavelength, and the velocity squared 
versus f/p in.MHz/atm. The classical absorption in.norm~l·and para-hy-
drogen has been cal.culated by equation (2 .10) using thermodynamic data 
taken from reference 20, with the high-temperature Vqlues obtained by 
extrapolation. The .thermodynamic data for deuterium was.obtained from 
hydrogen.data by the methods suggested in referer1ce 21. The probable 
numerical error in ot 1 ).. is shown in Fig. 3 for two experimental points. mo.i.. 
The solid curves shown in the figures displaying.the data have been 
drawn from single-relaxation theory.to best fit both velocity and ab-
sorption data. The normal hydrogen and deuterium were used as received 
from the manufacturer.without further·treatment to increase purity, The 
para-hydrogen.was prepared as discussed in.AppendixC. 
Normal Hydrogen 
The hydrogen used was obtained from the Matheson Company, and mass 
spectrometer analysis showed its purity to.exceed 99.997%. Fig. 3 
shows room-:-temperature data which coincides with Stewart's findings, 
and agrees closely with single~relaxation theory indicated by the solid 
curves. A single-relaxation curve with a slightly longer relaxation 
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Figure 5. Dispersion and Absorption in Hydrogen, 800°c . 
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time will give a better fit to the absorption data; hc;,wever, this relax-
ation time does not fit the velocity dispersion data as well as the one 
shown in Fig. 3. Since normal.hydrogen.is in.effect a mixture of.two 
different gases, an approximation of a double relaxation in parallel can 
be made at room temperature. By assuming .a double-relaxation process in 
-8 -8 parallel with relaxation times of T 02 = 1. 3 x 10 and "I' 13 = L9 x 10 
sec; a good fit to both the velocity and absorption data can be obtained. 
The relaxation ti.ml\? T02 is the timE! associated with excitations in para-
hydrogen from its ground state to the,first excited rotational energy 
level, and ,. 13 is·the.relaxation time associated with excitations in 
ortho-hydrogen from its ground.state to its first excited energy level~ 
In this calculation,.the specific heats were.weighted by 75% ortho- and 
25% para-hydrogen. 
22 
A. Cole .. · plot of . this. data. is· a semicircle with the. 
center on.the horizontal axis, indicating nearly a single-relaxation 
process. The peak of the absorption curve appears at,13 MHz/atm, which 
is also the·inflection point of the velocity dispersion curve •. 
. 0 
Figs. 4 and 5 show the same data for hydrogen.at·600 and 800 C. 
The dispersion shown at 800°c is the.largest ever .reported, more.than. 
275- r&/S:ec. The lllQSt important feature is the shift of.the absorption 
pea.k ·B)Jld ~ d.)i.spersion inflection point from 13 MHz/atm at 22°c to 5 
MHz/atm at 800°c. The single-relaxation ct,1rves no longer describe the 
experimental,points; there is a broadening of the absorption peak which 
is characteristic of multiple r~laxations. Multiple relaxation is shown. 
more clearly in Fig. 6, which is a Cole plot of the 800°c data. The 
vertical shift of the circle's center from the horizontal axis indicates 
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Ultra-high purity normal hydrogen from the Matheson Company was 
o· 
passed over a catlyst at 20 K to obtain the.para-hydrogen. Mass spectr-
ometric analysis showed the following impurities in the·. high purity hy-,. 
drogen: oxygen~ less than 1 part per million; nitrogen, less than 5 
parts per million; and total hydrocarbons, less than .2 parts per mill-
ion.· 
Figs. 7, 8, and 9 show the molecular absorption t$'!Jle:S the wave-
length and.the velocity dispersion in 99% para-hydrogen at 25°c, 91% 
para-hydrogen at 300°c, and 82% para-hydrogen at 500°c~ The tests for 
the para-hydrogen.content of the gas were made on the gas emerging from 
the·tube furnace. There was no detectable conversion at rc::iom tempera-
ture, but unfortunately the percentage of para-hydrogen.dropped with in-
creasing temperature. Dispersion.and absorption measurements were not 
made at 800°c where the composition-was only 50% para-hydrogen. This 
conversion was apparently due.to the energetic collisions or·catalytic 
action of the quartz rods or Vycor tube. 
Figs. 7 ~ 8, and . 9 show that the .. absorption and dispersion of para-
hydrogen ,are nearly identical. with normal hydrogen. Again the equili-
brium time appears to.be increasing with increasing temperature. The 
indistinguishableness of the absorption is shown.more clearly by Figs. 
10 and 11, where the experimental absorption times the wavelength vs 
0 f/p has been plotted for normal· and para-hydrogen .. at 25 and 300 C. 
Geide has obtained similar results at room temperature; however, his 
para-hydrogen absorption is slightly higher than the normal hydrogen. 
The velocity dispersion in normal and para-hydrogen.has also been plot-
ted in Figs. 11 and 12. The shape of the dispersion curves appears in-
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Figure 9, Dispersion and Absorption in Para·-Hyd:rogen, 500°c 
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distinguishable. The low-frequency velocity of the'.para.;.hydrogen has 
been adjusted slightly so it .will correspond to that of normal.hydrogen. 
This was apparently necessary because of a.change in the calibration of 
the thermocouple,used to measure the temperature of the.gas •. 
Deuterium 
The deuterium used was.also from the Matheson Co~pany, and mass 
spectrometric analysis showed the following principal impurities: H, D. 
atoms..., 2%, hydrogen,- .07%, oxygen.- 41 parts per ~illion, and nitro-
gen - 350 parts per million. Figs. 12, 13, and 14 show the absorption 
and dispersion at 22,- 500, and 800°c. Both the.absorption and disper- _ 
sion at·room·temperatu:re are·in_good agreement with Stewart's findings. 
Figs. 12 and 14 also show that the absorption peak and dispersion in-
0 0 flection point shift from 17 MHz/atm at 22 C to 4 MHz/atm at 800 C, a 
larger shift than for hydrogen.. Again, the high-temperature -absorption 
peak-is broader than a.single-relaxation absorption peak. 
Discussion of Resu:J_ts 
Previous investigations of the rotational relaxation in the.temper-
ature range from 77°K to room temperature-show conclusively that the 
relaxation time in ortho- and para-hydrogen decreases.as the temperature-
increases. A single-relaxation-:time process was observed and could be 
correlated with a definite excitation between known energy levels, 
Data obtained in this tnvestigation shows multiple relaxations be-
come more_.app.a,:-ent in.hydrogen.as the temperature-increases from room 
temperature to 800°c. In normal.hydrogen~ para-hydrogen, and deuterium, 
the inflection point in the velocity dispersion curve and the peak of 
32 
the absorption curve shift to lower.f/p a~ the.temperature increases. 
This shift to. lower. f/p .occurs primarily becau~e higher. energy levels 
are·contributing to the rotational specific heat. Thus the apparent re~ 
laxation time corresponding to the high-temperature data does not·corre-
spo~d to the same rotational energy level transitions as.it·does for the 
low-temperature data. 
In all of these gases, th~ magnitude.of.the velocity dispersion be-. 
come~ large:r as ·the temperature.increases.· In hydrogen.the dispersion 
0 ranges from 90 m/sec a,t.room temperature to over 275 m/sec at 800 c~ 
Other conclus~o~s from the data presented in this chapter are·that the 
acoustic data of the para-hydrogen corresponds very closely to the nor-
mal hydrogen at 22, 300, and 500°c, and the inflection point and absor~ 
ption peak shift slightly more for deuterium than for normal.hydrogen, 
over.the total,temperature range. 
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NITROGEN AND OXYGEN 
Previous Room Temperature Investigations 
Since the rotational characteristic temperatures of nitrogen and 
oxygen are small compared to those of hydrogen and deuterium, the mole-
cules of nitrogen and oxygen represent quite different rotational sys-
tems for acoustical investigation. 
23 Robert A, Boyer has measured the ultrasonic velocity extending 
into the translational dispersion region for nitrogen and oxygen at room 
temperature. He observed anincrease in velocity of.16 and 20% for ni-
trogen and oxygen respectively when the frequency-to-pressure ratio 
24 
ranged from 9 to 37 MHz/atm. Alfred J. Zmuda found a room-temperature 
dispersion of 10 m/sec. for nitrogen when the frequency-to-pressure ratio 
ranged from 3 to 114 MHz/atm. He also found a /fN 1 is approximately exp c · · 
1.4 in fair agreement with W. 
25 Tempest and H. D. Parbrook . Zmuda has 
estimated the rotational relaxation time from the lower portion of the 
absorption curve to be.1.2 x 10-9 sec. This is in approximate agreement 
with Wayland Griffith's26 measurements obtained by a jet gas flow method, 
but is considerably longer than the 4.85 x 10-lO obtained by J. G. 
27 · Parker, C. E. Adams, and R. M. Stavseth . Parker, Adams, and Stavseth 
also 
4.95 
used equation (2.12), which contains the ratio a /a 1 , exp c 




E. F. Green and D. F •. Hornig28 obtained rotational collision num-
0 
bers of17 for nitrogen and oxygen.at 100 C from shock tube measurements. 
These collision numbers are significantly higher than the room-tempera-
29 ture.data of Martin.Greenspan's which are 5.26 for oxygen.and 4.09 for 
nitrogen. These collisionnutnbers reported by Greenspan are probably 
the best values because his instrument was.capable of attaining f/p val-
ues of approximately 200 MHz/atm, thus observing most of the.rotational 
dispersion region at room.te~er.ature. All other.acoustical investiga-. 
tions have used the,qu.estio~ble equation (2.12) to calculate the rota-
tional.collision numbers. 
Experimental Dat~ 
Experimental velocity and absorption data are presented,below for 
nitrogen .and oxygen. Figs. 15 through. 21 show plots of crmol~, the mea-
sured. absorption minus the classical absorption times the wavelength, 
and the velocity squared versus f/p in MHz/atm. The.classical absorp-
tion in·all of these gases has been calculated using thermodynamic.data 
taken from reference·20 with the high-temperature values obtained by ex-
trapolation. The solid curves for oxygen and nitrogen.have been drawn 
from single-relaxation theory.with the relaxation time chosen to fit the 
absorption data. Gases were used as received from the,Linde Air Pro-
ducts Company without further treatment.to increase purity. 
Oxygen 
The oxygen used was reported as 99;5% pure with 1ess than .01% 
water vapor. Fig. 15 shows a plot of er .1~ for oxygen at 23°c. mo The ve-. 
locity dispersion is only approximately two meters/sec from .7 to 40 
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MHz/atm. The scatter of the absorption data is large because the peak 
of.the absorption curve is above 300 MHz/atm30 , at;d consequently, the 
measured absorption is nearly equal to the classical absorption. Figs. 
. 0 
16, 17, and 18 show oxygen data at·500, 800, an4 1000 C. The absorption 
peak shifts f~om well beyond the range of the instrument.at room temper~ 
ature to the neighborhood of 45 MHz/atm at,1000°c. The dispersion at 
high temperature and.high f/p is larger.tb.an.that:predicted by single-
relaxation theory; For example, at 800°c and 28 MHz/atm the experimen-
tal velocity was found to be 654 ± 5 m/sec.and the theoretical velocity 
was calculated to be 641 m/sec. This excess dispersion is not ascribed 
to either translational relaxation or to measutement,error because argon 
at this temperature.showed no detectable dis1>ersion up to.40 MHz/atm. 
If the actual velocity of the sound in oxygen were on the low side of 
the. probable numerical erro.r in. velocity, the. velocity would be 654 less 
5, or 649 m/sec; A change in velocity of 5 m/sec.could also have been 
qetected in argon. Thus, the dispersion of sound in. oxygen ·.due to tra-
nsl.ational dispersion should be less th.an 5 m/ sec. If the translation""'.' 
al dispersion is 5 m/sec, this would reduce the experimental value to 
644 m/ sec in oxygen. Since this is. greater . than· the theoretical value 
of 641 m/sec and the experimental values are consistently larger than 
the theoretical values for other high f/p data points, the excess dis-
persion is probably not due to translational dispersion. 
Nitrogen. 
The nitrogen used was reported by the Linde Air Products Company 
to have a purity of .. 99.995%. The room-temperature nitrogen data shown 
by Fig. 19 corresponds closely to the oxygen data; Previous experiments 
9 10 >< 1.30 
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locate the absorption peak above 300 ~Hz/atm30 • · The velocity dispersion 
in this investigation was.found to be 3 m/sec from .7 to 45 MHz/atm. 
Figs. 20 and 21 show nitrogen. data·taken at 500 and soo0 c. The disper-
0 sion in nitrogen at .. 800 C is 25 m/sec, which is larger than the value 
predicted by single-relaxation theory. As tn oxygen., temperature in-
creases. result in a shift of the absorption peak.to lower f/p values. 
Again, the absorption cµrve shifts from over 300 MHz/atm at 23°C to 50 
MHz/atm at.800°c. The relaxation times .for nitrogen and oxygen at all 
tempetatures as.calculated from best·fit of single relaxation theory 
have been collected in Table I. 
Discussion of Nitrogen.and Oxygen Results 
The velocity dispersion and .absorption in. oxygen ·.and nitrogen ap-. 
pear quite similar .from.room temperature to 800°c. At room temperature, 
the .dispersion regions are .above the frequency range of the instrumen.t 
used in.this investiga'!;ion, but other investigations.have.shown that the 
dispersion frequency is above'300 MHz/atm. As the temperatur~ increased, 
the inflection.point was.found to move to lower'frequeI).cies, and in ox-
ygen the dispersion range shift.s from over 300 MHz/atm to approximately 
0 45 'MHz/atll). at·lOOO C. This shift in the absorption peak b much larger 
than that observed in,hydrogen.ordeuterium. In both nitrogen and oxy~ 
gen, the velocity dispersion at. high temperatures and high f/p is .. larg-
et than that predicted:by single~relaxation theory~ At _high tempera-
tures, the magnitude of velocity dispersion is over 25 m/sec. 
47 
TABLE I 
SUMMARY OF RELAXATION TIMES AT.ONE ATMOSPHERE FOR BEST FIT OF SINGLE 
RELAXATION THEORY TO EXPERIMENTAL DATA, TOGETHER WITH . 
COLLISION TIMES AND l'HE RESULTANT COLLISION NUMBERS 
T .,. .,. z exp c rot 
OK -8 (xlO sec) 
-10 (xlO sec) 
295 1.5 . 68 220 
H2 873 4.30 1.4~ 303 
1073 5.0 1.63 307 
~ 
298 1.5 .68 220 
P-H 2 573 3 
1.06 270 
773 4 1.28 310 
295 1.8 .95 188 
D2 773 4.5 x 10 2.0 225 
1073 7.5 2.29 328 
295 .05a 1.38 3.6 
N2 773 .3 2.65 11.3 
1073 .5 3.24 15.4 
295 .038a 1.86 2.0 
02 773 .4 3.1 12.9 
1073 .5 3.88 12.9 
1273 .5 4.32 11.6 
aFrom G, Sessler, Acustica ~' 395-397, (1958). 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
The purpose of tp.is investigation was to determine the temperature 
dependence.of the rotational relaxation for some diatomic molecules. 
The rotational relaxation has been investigated for nitrogen, oxygen, 
deuterium, and two modifications of hydrogen, 
The-relaxation times.at one atmosphere used for best•fit of single-
relaxation theory to the data of this investigation have been collected 
· in Table I. This table also· shows the time between collisions, T , at 
. • c . 
various temperatures for each gas, calculated from T = n/1.271p where 
c 
n is the viscosity and p the pressure in.cgs units. The average number 
of co.llisons for energy exchange, Z t = T /T , is also given. . ro c 
This investigation has produced the foll-c;>wing discoverie~ about·the 
rotational relaxation of diatomic molecules: (1) the relaxation time as 
determin~d by best fit of ·single~relaxation theory to the acoustic.ab-
sorption and dispersion.curves ·increases with increasing temperature, 
(2) the.rate of increase with temperature is greater for molecules with 
small rotational characteristic temperature, (3) the dispersip"Q. is larg-
er.than can be accounted for by single-relaxation theory, (4) the absor-
ption peak is larger and broader than is predicted by single-relaxation 
theory, and (5) the acoustic.behavior of normal.and para-hydrqgen is in~ 
distinguishable at high temperature. One may.attempt a qualitative 
.understanqing of points (1) and (2) with the fol~owing observations. 
48 
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Parker6 has predicted that the rotatio.nal relaxation time should 
increase with. temperature, but he predicts a shift which is considerably 
smaller than that observed. This is perhaps because Parker calculates 
the time for the transition from zero rotational energy to kT while the 
ultrasonic experiment measures the time.to shift from one Boltzmann dis-
tribution to another distribution which is very close to the first. 
. 31 Another explanation may be based on the study by Raff which as-
sumed that the relaxation time for a particular transition in hydrogen 
or deuterium is approximately proportional to the energy gap of the 
transition and that transitions are thus most probable between adjace:nt 
energy levels, He has defined a relaxation t;ime for the transition of 
' ' ' ' . ; 
n molecules between energy levels i and j as 
(5 .1) 
2 Since the rate of energy transfer, <--.d/dt. (.6Q> , depends upon n , equa-
tion (5.1) y:ields 
(5. 2) 
where pis the pressure. The pr~mary_reason relaxation times are longer 
at higher tetl).peratures is that at higher temperatures, rbtational energy · 
levels with larger energy gaps are occupied and tpe transitions between 
these larger energy gaps .resu:J_t in the longer relaxation times. 
In genera~, as the.temperature is increased the population of the 
higher energy levels increases and these energy levels have larger 
apac;ing., An· apparent relaxation time, T.', cari. be defined and assoc;i.ated 
with the frequency of maximum absorption and.with the inflection fre-
quency, f ., in the dispersion curve by means of 
0 
50 
= 1 2 1T f 
0 
(5, 3) 
For a particular temperature, one might-consider-this apparent·relaxa-
tion time as being associated with some average A~ in. the ensemble of J 
states. 32 The most popuh.ted level is 
(5.4) 
The greatest contribution to the.specific heat.of the system comes.from 
those J states in the vicinity of J. so that with the ensemble ~entered 
m 
about J , . a reasonable choice for t,. E is the energy associated with J -+ 
m m 
J + 1. m 
When a' gas is perturbed from a Boltzmann distril?ution by.a sound 
wave; the return.to equilibrium will be determined by the t:i,.mes required 
for.the various.transitions, which according to equation (5.i) are pro-
portional to the various A E's. The effect .of raising the temperature 
of the gas is to shift -the whole. distribution .· to higher J · levels and 
hence, for molecules with small rotational characteristic temperatures, 
one would expect the lqw-temperature acoustic behavior to be repeated 
qualitatively except that the time.scale becomes.longer.- For 8 = 2°K 
r 
0 and T = 800 K, there is less than_a two-fold increase inAE from J = 11 
to J = 21. If these spacings were all equal, one would -expect ·behavior 
similar to a harmonic oscillator which exhibits a single relaxation. 
51 
From equation (2,13) the spacing between adjacent energy levels is 
given by 
E = 29 k (j + 1) • 
r 
(5 .5) 
By choosing the A E associated 'tlfith Jm to represent t~e average AE and 
combining equations (5.2), (,5,J), (5,4), and (5.5), the apparent relaxa-
tiQn time becomes 
T' o: (5 .6) 
Since the number of collisions per second is proportional to T~, the 
above equation implies that the "apparent collision number" will be pro-
portional to (9 ~T). This increase.in ef!.ergy level spacing may account 
. r 
. for an. il'!.crease in relaxation time with. increasing temperature if th_e 
rate of energy transfer does not inc.rease to compensate for the· 1arg-:-
er-spaced energy levels at the higher tetnperatµres. This may also ac-
.count qualitatively for a longer relaxat:Lon time· in hydrogen and deuter-
ium than in nitrogen.and oxygen. 
Fig. 22 .is a plot of .the apparent relaxation time vs T~ for the . 
nitrageri and oxygen data conta:J.ned in.Chapter IV. This plot is very in--
sensitive to the.temperature.exponent and a Tl/3 plot,will fit the data 
as well as the T~ plot. Qualitatively the ~xperiment~l relaxation times 
~ . ag,ree.-wtth a plot, of TI vs T.. f]:'his plot is only qualitative for. the 
following reas.ons: (1) ass1.,llilptions used in the derivation of the rela- · 
tionship between 'I'', er, and T, (2) the absorption data has been approx,, 
imated by a single-relaxation process, and (3) the relaxation time can 
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for nitrogen and oxygen can be obtained from the instrument .used in this 
investigation. For reasons (2) and. (3) above, considerable uncertainty 
is introduced into the experimental relaxation time, It is apparent·· 
that measurements·on.several other gases with intermediate characteris-
tic temperatures are needed to check the validit:y of equation (5.6). 
A more.rigorous theoretical investigation of the temperature depen-
dence of the.rotational relaxation time has been made recently by Raff 
and Winter33 which confirms the validity of the general ideas outlined 
above~ but in a manner which attains quantitative agreement with the ex-· 
perimental results presented,in Chapters III and IV. The details of 
these calculations will not be considered here, but a brief description 
of the investigation and the character of. the rate constants obtained·. is 
pertinent and will be discussed. Their trelitment also includes mole~ 
cules like hydrogen .and deuterium with rotational characteristic.temper-
atures not small enough that the whole ensemble of rotational energy 
levels can be considered to shift with temperature. They explain in a 
quantitatively satisfactory manner the variation of the.rotational equi-
libration .time with temperature. The rotational systems of hydrogen, 
deuterium, and. nitrogen. are· repres.ented by a multi-level ensemble. A 
simple hard.sphere collision model.is assumed to obtain transition con-
stants. The model contains one adjustable parameter which is fitted to 
the room-temperature ultrasonic velocity data presented in Chapter III. 
The velocity dispersion curves are obtained by assuming gaseous ideality 
and rotational Boltzmann equilibrium at.all times. 
Individual rate constants, K:,, obtained in the formalism for exci-
J l. 
tations between levels·i and j contain three multiplicative terms which 
are functions of temperature. (Kji represents the probability per mole-
54 
cule per second that a transition i ~ j will occur.) The excitation 
rate constants.can be reduced to 
= (5. 7) 
In this equation, c1 and c2 are constants, and N is th~concentration of 
molecules per cubic.centimeter. Since.the concentratipn is inversely 
proportional to the. temperature at un,it pressure, the excitation rate 
constants vary as the product of the square root of the absolute temper-
ature, an exponential term containin~ T, and inversely as.the first 
power of T. 
The rate constants such as equation (5.7) are :j..ntimately related. 
to the apparent relaxation time •. · There is a forward and a reverse rate 
constant for each possible transition~ and these.rate constants are re-
lated by a Boltzmann distribution for near equilibrium conditions. For 
the two-state case, the relaxation time is the reciprocal of the sum of 
the forward and reverse rate constants~ while for the harmonic oscilla-
tor the relaxation time is the reciprocal of the difference of two rate 
constants. One might expect the apparent relaxation time for a multi-
level rotational system to be complicat~d, but.reciprocally related to 
. ' 
a function of .the population of tbe individual energy levels and the 
rate constants associated with the various transitions. There .is no 
theory at.present wh;i..ch can relate the apparent relaxation time as de-
fined by equatic;m <5, 6) to the rate cons.tants. Raff and Winter have a-,. 
voided. this problem by numerically evaluating the derivative of the ro-
tational temperature with respect to the fraris'lational temperature. 
However, in view of the fact that·they have.been ~ble to quantitatively 
55 
predict the shift ·of the dispersion to lower frequencies with increasing 
temperature, their.treatment represents the most·complete description-
available which relates ·the acoustic behavior of rotational relaxation 
to the rotational energy level spacings and populati9ns. Following are 
two of their conclusions concerning the rate constants: 
1. The origin of the temperature dependence lies in the multi-
level character of the model.in which transitions between high-
er .J states are·always associated with smaller transition con-
stants. At higher temperatures these high J states.become more 
heavily populated, and transitions from them are.of greater im-
portance in the over-all equilibration process. Hence, the 
time scale for the process increases. 
2. Since the rotational equilibration process is a multi-level one. 
which cannot be adequately described by a single time-constant, 
the term "rotational relaxation time" is misleading and should 
be dropped or used.only with great care. 
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APPENDIX A 
PREPARATION AND PROCEDURE USED.FOR '.'PAl<ING ULTRASONIC 
VELOCI'n' AND:ABSORPTIO'f:.{ MEASUREMENTS IN GASES 
This append;i..x is designed. to describe the instru~ent used in this 
invest~gat:1,.on and to assist a beginning oper~tor in.obta;i..ning u;I.trasonic 
velocity a~9-.al:>sorption data. Step-by-Step instruct:iona o:n the ·equip-
ment checkout.follow the preliminary cott1ments pelqw. A description is. 
then.give!) of how room-tei;nperature velocity and absorption measurements 
i I ' : 
are obta;i..ned, followed.b:y a section outl;i..n'ing the procedure for obtain-
ing this qata at·high temperatures. 
Prel;i..m;i..nary Comments 
Room.,,.temperature data was taken first, before proceeding to h_igher. 
temperatures, qecause-room-:-tempe;rature.d~ta exists for most gases a:nd a· 
compa:dso:q. can be made with the results of other investigators. Also, 
the operatq:r.has the opportunttY. to familiarize hintse~f with the.appara-
tus befont attempting µieasurements at. higher· te~peratures. 
. . \ '· 
The pressures of the-gas were predeter!,11.ined to peri;n;i.t.proper.spac...,. 
ing of tl;le' date!!- points on the v2 or a 1A. versus ln(f/p) graph. · At low mo 
pressures, 10 to 100 mm of Hg, the pressure points were spaced approxi-
11\B-tely every 5 mm of.Hg; at higher pressures, 100 to 1,000 mm of Hg, the 
pressure spacing was approximately every 100 mm of Hg. 
The low-pressure data was taken first, workiµg up to the higher· 
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pressures, i.e., lower.f/p values. Exact previously determined pres-
sures were not·used, but the flow regulator valve.was·set to give app-
roximately the desired pressure, allowing it ,to come .. to equilibrium. 
This took approximately .one minute. By increasing the flow rate one 
scale unit, the pressure increased.approximately 10 mm of Hg for the 
next pressure data point. 
Data was. taken as quickly as . possil>le because of changes. in bare- ' 
metric pressure and.heating of the.rods at high temperature. After com-
pletion of the preli:minary procedure described below, it ·took approxi-
mately two hours to obtain data at one temperature. 
Equipment Checkout 
In preparing to take a set of data, the following preliminary steps 
were completed: 
1. All gas lines leading to anc;l from the Vycor tube were checked 
to be.sure they were free from.leaks under pressure. 'l'his was 
very important, particularly when measurements were made.on an 
explosive or toxic gas .. The gas-handling system is shown.in· 
Fig. 23. Note that the,valve in the flow meter and valve v2 
control the gas pressure in the Vycor tube inside the .- tube. fur-
nace. A McLeod.gage, Kenny Model TD-1, and a manometer were 
used to measure the pressure over the required range. 
2. The Vycor tube and accessory.lines were pumped down to 10 mi-
crons of Hg with a mechanical vacuum.pump, 
3. The leak rate on.the Vycor.tube and accessory lines was.checked 
and found to be .04 mm/hr. 
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5. A gas pressure of 20 mm Hg was put in the Vycor tube chamber to 
see if the signal strength was normal. When operating properly, 
there was at least 20 db of signal with a peak-to-peak height 
of 2 cm on the oscilloscope screen with maximum power output. 
of the pulse oscillatqr, maximum amplification of the.pre-amp-
lifier and wide-band amplifier, and vertical input.to the osci-
lloscope; A low signal intensity occurs when the gain of the 
pre-amplifier is not on a maximum for input and output or from 
a bad bond.between one of the crystals and its quartz rod (see 
Appendix B) . 
6. Fig. 24 is a block diagram of the electrical circuit of the 
apparatus. An Arenberg Model PG-650C pulse oscillator produc-
ing 60 pulses per secqnd with a.pulse duration of 22 microsec-
onds excites the crystals and provides a delayed trigger for 
the horizontal oscilloscope.sweep. An Arenberg tuned pre-amp-
lifier, Model PA-620, amplified the.signa,1 before it was amp-
lified by a Hewlett Packard wide-band amplifier, Model 460AR. 
The output from tbe wide-band amplifier was amplified again by 
the Hewlett Packard single channel amplifier, Model 1751A. All 
electrical equipment was allowed to warm up at.least 30 minutes 
before data was attempted. The power switch to the pulse osci.-
llator ,was turned on at least·one minute before the high vol-
tage output switch was turned on. Switch positions of the 
pulse oscillator were: Trigger - Internal; Delay Time - 1100 
microseconds; Puls~ Rate Frequency - 60 Hz; R. F. Delay - Out 
Position; Approximate Vernier Time Delay - O; High Voltage Out-
put - 100% (maximum). Changeable coil No. ST (frequency 1.0 
to 1.37 MHz) was used. 
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7. Sometimes·troublesome standing wave noise was present in the 
signal observed on the oscilloscope.screen. This was apparent 
when absorption data was being taken and was caused by radia-
tion from the initial signal of the pulse oscillator. This was 
eliminated by proper location of the output coax cable leading 
to the. transmitting crystal. When the quartz rods were moved 
apart at a pr~ssure of 20 mm of Hg, the.signal dropped to zero, 
with only rando'!ll noise visible. If a megacycle signal was ob"'" 
served when the sound was.absorbed (no received signal), then 
the troublesome .inductive radiation coupling was present. 'l'his 
radiation was also recognized from the fact that it did not 
move in position on the oscillosc6pe screen as the fused quartz 
rods were moved apart. The sound signal transmitted through 
the gas moved when the quartz rod was moved. 
8. The variable inductor.in the shielded box,leading from the out-
put of the pulse oscillator was adjusted until the pulse on the· 
oscilloscope was of maximum height. 
9. A cold trap was used to remove condensable vapors from the gas. 
samples. Liquid nitrogen.or dry ice and acetone was used as 
the refrigerant in the cold trap. 
10. When the frequency of.the pulse oscillator was not known, it 
was determined by.using the method of.Lissajous figures. The. 
frequency of the oscillator was always determined after every-
thing was turned to maximum signal strength and the pulse osci-
llator was on maximum power output. One of the oscilloscope 
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probes was aircoupled to the variable inductor in the output 
of the pulse oscillator and.attached to the vertical input of 
the oscilloscope.on the ten-volts-per-centimeter scale. Using 
the other probe, the output f:rom the BC-221-E frequency meter 
was applied to the horizontal input on.the .1 A.C. setting. A 
two-to-one frequency ratio was used when the .. pulse oscillator 
was q;perating on the third harmonic of.the .75 inch lead zirco-
nate transmitting cyrstal. The frequency of the pulse oscilla-
tor was 1.065 + .005 MHz. A bright spot was observed in the 
ce11ter of the scope screen, with a complex pattern around this 
center spot. When a frequency exactly two times the pulse os-
cillator was applied to the horizontal input, the.complex pat-
tern became very distinct and stopped rotat:i,.ng. Higher harmon-
ics were also observed, but the Lissajous pattern was more com-
plex. The pattern was always complex because of the pulsed op-
eration. 
Velocity and Absorption Measurements 
The procedure immediately prior to taking velocity and absorption 
measurements was to pump the system down to less.than .1 mm pressure 
(determined by the McLeod gage) and determine the barometric pressure 
using the manometer. The temperature and pressure were recorded, be-
ginning at .the lower pressure as described above. It was necessary that 
this recorded temperature be maintained throughout the data set. One of 
the highest peaks in the center of the pulse was selected and used for.a 
velocity and for an absorption determination at a given pressure. 
In making a velocity measurement, the delayed trigger was adjusted 
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so that the chosen cycle appeared at the left of the oscilloscope screen, 
The chosen cycle was centered as nearly as possible on the left vertical 
line on the grid of the oscilloscope screen. The vernier on the pulse 
oscillator was used to position the peak approximately correctly. Then 
the oscilloscope trace adjustment was used for final adjustment. As the 
rods were moved apart.· by the micrometer, the path length of the sound 
increased and the pulse moved from left.· to right across the, oscilloscope. 
screen. When the reference pulse dropped.to approximately one cm verti-
cal height, the peak was still clearly visible and the pulse was again 
centered as nearly as possible on one of the vertical lines of the 
screen7 
The sweep time multiplied by the distance the chosen cycle moved 
determined the time necessary for the sound to travel the known increase· 
in path length. Thus, the velocity is calculated from the following 
formula: 
(distance rod movedin inches) x (2.54 cm/inch) 
V ~ (I.l) 
(c1,t1 1 s traveled by reference peak on scope) x (sweep· time) 
-6 
The sweep time normally used was 2 x 10 sec/cm. 
When the reference signal moves 10 cm on the oscilloscope, then 
from equation I.l the probable percent of error in the velocity equals 
the probable percent of error in the distance the rod moves (S) plus the 
probable percent of error in the time .(t) required for the sound to 
travel the distance (S). With the BC-221 frequency meter.set on a fre-
quency of 2,000.0 KC and the oscilloscope·sweep time on 2'microseconds/ 
cm, there are 40 + .1 waves of the 2 MEz signal in 10 cm on the oscill-
oscope, The-percent of error in time is 
At = 
t 
c 1 ] 
.1 2.0 x 106 ~ 
20 x 10-6 . 
.257' 
The uncertainty due.to the instability of the BC-221 frequency meter 
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was .05%~ As an example, using the hydrogen data (fig. 3), the probable 
percent .. of error in distance is 
A[ ... 
s 
.002" (uncertainty in micrometer setting).x 100 = .26% 
1.24l" (distance rod moves) 
Thus the minimum probable percent of error in velocity in hydrogen at 
room temperature was approximately .5%. The error in velocity becomes 
larger than this as the.pressure is reduced. 
In order to increase the accuracy.of the velocity measurements at 
low pressures, the velocity measurements were made using par~ of the 
standing wave region. The error.introduced by using the-standing wave 
region was negligible. This could.be verified by taking some·measure-
ments outside the standing wave region at higher pressure. The refer-
ence peak ort the scope was always moved across.as many cm as possible to 
reduce the error in velocity measurements to a minimum. It was neces-
sary to remove·some'attenuation from the attenuator box as the peak 
moved from the left to the right on the screen. 
Absorption measurements were made by.separating the rods suffic-
iently so that standing waves disappeared and then inserting attenuation 
into the calibrated attenuator until the chosen cycle'was 2 cm high. 
The path length was then increased, decreasing the.signal height, and 
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attenuation was removed from the calibrated attenuator until the signal 
was again 2 cm high. The absorption in the gas was then determined from 
the path length and the magnitude of the attenuation. Fig. 25 shows a 
typical plot of the signal strength in decibels versus the path length. 
The probable numerical error in an absorption measurement is approxima-
tely± 1 db because this is the least count of the calibrated attenuator 
and also because of uncertainty in the signal height of scope readings. 
Since the total absorption range was 30 db, the minimum probable error 
was approximately 5% ovet most of the range of the instrument, with the 
probable error becoming somewhat larger than 5% at high frequency-to-
pressure ratios. See two data points in Fig. 3. 
The following considerations were necessary when making absorption 
measurements: 
1. At least.20 db of signal intensity was necessary to give good 
absorption data with small scatter. 
2. At low pressure, the absorption measurements were started as 
close to the standing wave region as possible; however, the 
rise and fall of the reference pulse was.always less than·one 
decible. 
3. The vernier trigger delay of the pulse oscillator must be used 
to position the signal on the screen. Note that the position 
of the movable rod and the setting of the trigger delay both 
determine where the trace of the pulse will appear on the os-
cilloscope screen. 
4. The signal strength versus path difference was always a 
straight line. At least three intensity points were obtained 
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5. As.the signal strength increased·at the higher pressures, it· 
was better to use a reference height.of 4 cm vertical for the 
absorption measurements.' When·the pressure was.increased, the 
signal became stronger than 35 db at a reference height of 4 cm. 
The envelope.of the pulse·became non-symmetrical due·to the 
nonlinear.amplification of the pre-amplifier. When this hap-. 
pened, the gain of the pre-amplifier was.turned down. The 
gain·on the· input and output; was.turned down by th' same amount. 
Any time there was 30 to. 35 db of signal strength above the 
noise the absorption data was very good. 
6. When the·absorption of sound intensity in.the gas was low and 
the pressure was high, it ·was necessary to remove the 1-inch 
spacer in front,of the micrometer. This.gave.a 3-inch sound. 
path and at least 20 db of absorption for most gases. 
Procedure.for Obtaining Velocity and 
Absorption Data at High Temperatures 
After the room-temperature data was obtained, the preliminary steps· 
discussed above were .rechecked to assure that; the signal intensity was 
normal, radiated noise was at a minimum, and the gas-handling system 
was not·leaking. A one-half inch plexiglass shield was placed between 
the tube furnace and the operator. The barometric pressure was deter-
mined using the manometer and recorded. A vacuum.was maintained in the 
Vycor tube until the desired temperature within the tube furnace was 
reached. This reduced the thermal conduction to. the quartz rods. 
The water used to cool the outer end of the fused quartz rods and 
Q.,.-rings was started.5 to 10 minutes before'heating the tube.furnace. 
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The tap watet' was cooled with ice for temperature runs above 300°c. The 
bucket of ice .containing the. cooling coil.was filled every two or three 
hour1;1. The nitrogen gas used.for the inert atmosphere surrounding the 
tube furnace was also turned on before heating the. furnace when measure-
men ts were being made on .. an explosive gas. 
The voltage applied to the furnace winding was 115 volts initially, 
and as the temperature inside the .tube.furnace neared the,desired tem-
perature, the voltage was reduced with an 8.0 amp variac. Approximate-
ly 30 volts gave a temperature of 300°c, 50 volts gave 500°c, .and 80 
0 volts gave 800 C. The temperature was checked frequently with a Leads. 
and Northrup temperature potenti.ometer and Chromel Alumel thermocouple, 
The temperature output.was cQntinuous and could be controlled by the 
variac_to within+ 3°c. 
As the temperature within the tube furnace approached that desired, 
the gas.flow was started and the.low pressure data was started as des-
cribed under velocity and absorption measurements. While the pressure. 
was c9ming to equilibrium, the-temperature of the gas was checked and 
the variac which controls the temperature in the tube furnace was ad-
justed, if necessary. Also, the signal was-returned to the left-hand 
side of the.scope screen so the velocity measurement ·could be made. 
The temperature.gradients in th,,e tube furnace were checked closely 
while the apparatus was under construction. The temperature was.con-
stant to within 5°C·in the gas and on the _inside wall of the Vycor.tube 
over.a 3-inch space in the center of the tube furnace for any flow rate 
of the flow meter .. There was a large temperature gradient at the edge 
of the tube furnace. 
APJ.>ENDIX B 
DISCUSSION, DESIGN, AND:A,SSEMBLY OF THE ULTRASONIC INSTRUMENT 
This appendix contains that information which does.not logically 
fall into the main body of the text. It treats. some of the proble)lls en-
countered dur:l,.ng the design and construction of the ultrasonic instru-
ment. One of the major experi)llent~l.difficulties encountered was the 
need for max:l,mum power. transfer to the transducers and good bonding of. 
the transducers to the fused quartz ·rods·. in order to achieve maximum 
signal strength at low gas pressure. Information on the electrical im""'. 
pedance matching and crystal bonding is followed by detailed instruc-
tions for assembling and removing both the stationary and movable quartz 
rods. 
Electrical Im~eda~ce 
Attention is again called to Fig. 1, which shows the general fea-
· tures of the appar·atus 'frame, quartz rods, quartz· rod chucks, and tube 
ful;'nace. The .component electrical equipment.and gas-handling equipment. 
have been.discussed in Appendix A. Pulsed sine waves were applied to the. 
transmitting crystal througp a BNC connector in the quartz rod chuc~ as 
ah6wtl in: Fig. 26. The output impedance of the. pulse oscillator.was 93 
. . 
ohms, and in order.to transfer a large.amount of.energy from the oscil"'-
latol;' to the transducer, a ~3-ohm resistor was used in parallel with a 
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ance matching networks and transformers were designed which gave an ap-
propriate impedance for the pulse oscillator •. All of these networks 
created a major problem with radiative coupling to the .amplified signal 
of the receiving transducer, and the signal strength of the apparatus 
was no larger than that by using the 93-ohm resistor in parallel with 
the transmitting crystal and variable inductor. The 900-volt peak-to-
peak voltage was near the maximum allowable voltage for crystals with a 
fundamental frequency of .335 kHz; The high-voltage.lead to the crystal. 
was a copper spring from the BNC connection to one of the silver.faces 
of the transducer. The ends.of the quartz rods were plated with a chro-
mium-gold alloy. The crystal was grounded.to the chuck through this 
chromium-gold plating. 
A 200-ohm resistor was also placed in parallel with the.wide-band 
amplifier. This resistor was necessary to provide the 93-ohm output 
impedance required by the attenuator to give valid absorption data. 
The .oscilloscope was used to check this impedance match, and it was 
found that an.indicated 20 decibles of attenuat:f_on would reduce the sig-
nal voltage by a factor of 10. A troublesome 60 cycle/sec signal was 
introduced by the wide-band amplifier and it was necessary to put in a 
60 cycle filter to remove this noise before the megacycle signal was 
amplified by the vertical amplifier of the oscilloscope. 
Crystals and Crystal.Bonds 
The·.75-inch.diameter crystals have a fundamental frequency of 335 
kHz; and were obtained from the Clevite Corporation. The largest f/p 
range of the instrument was obtained using the third harmonic of 1.065 
MHz. The capacitive reactance of the crystals was tuned out with a 
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series 51 to 102 uh variable inductor as described in.Appendix A. 
The transmitting crystal was attached to the quartz rod with Aroc-
lor 111260, obtained from the Monsanto Chemical Corporation. Many other 
types of bonds . were .tried. Soldering, as ·well as several other. methods 
of attaching the crystals, initially gave equally strong signals, but 
the bond always deteriorated after. a few minutes of operation at .. maxi-
mum power output from the pulse oscillator. The Aroclor .sometimes 
settled to the bottom of the crystal bond when th~ apparatus was not 
used for several weeks. This caused a reduction in signal intensit:y. 
In such cases, the crystal was .rebonded by removing the qµartz rod from 
the apparatus and placing the rod in,a vertical position. A drop of 
Aroclor was melted on.the top of the rod with a heat lamp. The crystal 
was then placed on top of the rod and a force. of two lbs. applied until 
the Aroclor was cooled (approximately ten minutes). The receiving crys-
tal was bonded by a similar method, using optical Wl;l.x·as.the bonding 
material. This material did not drain from the crystal.unless the quar-
tz.rod reached a temperature of approximately l00°c. 
Assembly and Disassembly of Fused Quartz Rods 
The optical grade•fused quartz rods used as buffers to transmit· 
the plane sound waves into the tube furnace were obtained from the Val-
pey Corporation. They were twelve inches long, .950 +-.005 inch in dia-
meter, with a flatness of 1/10 the wavelength of green light, parallel 
to 30 seconds of arc or less, perpendicular to l.minute of.arc or less, 
with optically-polished ends and fine-ground body. These.quartz rods 
were initially aligned coaxially while the tube furnace and Vycor tube 
were removed from the .base of the·apparatus. The quartz rods were in-
serted in the chucks and the micrometer adjusted so the outer ends of 
the rods came together. The rods were adjusted with the alignment_ 
screws so the rods were parallel and coaxial. The rods were checked 
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for skewness by placing an eighteen. inch metal. straight .edge on all 
sides of the rods. A feeler guage .· showed the ends of the rods were par-
allel to less than .001 inch. These rods were expensive and difficult. 
to duplicate; _therefore, great care was exercised .in removing and re-
placing them. A vacuum was never placed on the Vycor tube unless the. 
chucks were tight, because atmospheric pressure would.force the rods to-
gether, breaking them. The alignment .screws (Fig. 1) were not moved 
after the initial alignment, and should not be moved unless a complete 
realignment of the quartz rods becomes necessary. 
The ,following sequence was followed.when removing the adjustable 
quartz rod: 
1. One atmosphere of pressure was put in the Vycor tube. 
2. The micrometer was positioned to .!i; inch. 
3. The chuck was loosened on the rod. 
4. Two bolts were removed and the micrometer and micrometer holder. 
removed at the.dowel pins, position D, Figs, 1 and 26. The 
alignment screws were not moved during this process •. 
5. The 0-ring clamp, C, was.removed and the quartz rod was.slip-
ped from the Vycor.tube. 
6. Parts A and B, Fig. 26, were then disassembled, if necessary. 
Removal of Stationary Quartz Rod 
The-following sequence was followed when removing the stationary 
quartz rod: 
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1. When·the plastic.inert atmosphere shield was.used, it was nece-
ssary to partially remove it. 
2. One atmosphere of pressure was put in the Vycor tube. 
3. The chuck was loosened on the rod. 
4. The screws at position E were loosened by~ inch and the dowel 
pins positioned so the chuck and holder could.be slipped hori-
zontally~ inch. 
5. The chuck and holder were slipped out~ inch on the horizontal 
dowel pins. 
6. The chuck was tightened and it and the quartz rod were pushed 
~ inch toward the furnace. 
7. The chuck was then loosened and steps 3 through 6 repeated un-
til the quartz rqd was completely free of the chuck. 
8. The chuck and chuck holder were removed. 
9. The 0-ring clamp was loosened and the quartz rod removed. 
Replacement of the Stationary Quartz Rod 
The following sequence was followed when replacing the stationary. 
quartz rod: 
1. The stationary rod was always replaced when the other rod was 
removed. 
2. Dow Corning silicon stopcock grease was placed on the 0-ring, 
teflon washer, and quartz rod near.the 0-ring position. 
3. Parts A', B', and C', Fig. 1, were placed in position, leaving 
the bolts which hold part A' free to move part A'. The Vycor 
tube and parts A', B', and C' were centered coaxially in the 
tube furnace. The rod was slipped through the 0-ring, leaving 
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1~ inches of .·the rod outside the · 0-ring clamp, part • C' • 
.4 .. The c};iuck and.holder were put; into position with dowel pins in 
place and the bolts at·E were tightened. 
5. A-two-foot.long,~ inch diameter, wooden dowel·was placed into 
the· open side o:f the Vycor . tube and .. used . to pus};i the quartz 
rod approximately one.inch into the chuck. Sometimes.it was 
necessary·to.shift part A' slightly to get.the quartz rod to 
slide into the chuck freely. 
6. The chuck.was then tightened.and the BNC cable attached to.the 
chuck. 
Replacement of the Adjustable Quartz.Rod 
The following sequence was·followed when replacing the adjustable 
quartz rod: 
1. The adjustable rod was always replaced, after the stationary rod 
was installed. 
2, Dow Corning silicon stopcock grease was placed on the 0-ring, 
teflon washer, and quartz rod near the 0-ring position. 
3. Parts ·A, B, and C wer.e placed in position, leaving the bolts 
which hold part A free to move·part A. The Vycor.tube.and 
parts A, B, and C were centered coaxially in the tube furnace. 
The rod was.slipped through the 0-ring, leaving 1\ inches of 
the.rod outside the 0-ring clamp, part C. 
4. The-extension in front.of the micrometer was removed, and the 
microm.eter placed, on ·the two-d,ncq position. · 
5. The chuck and chuck holder were bolted into position with the 
horizontal dowel pins inserted. 
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6. The .quartz rod was .. slipped into the holder. and the chuck tight""." 
ened. 
7. A vacuum was placed on the Vycor tube, the one-inch extension 
inserted, and the micrometer positioned at.zero. 
8. The bolts holding parts C and C' in position were then tighten-
ed. 
9. When the.rods.were properly aligned, the two springs provided 
should pull the adjustable quartz rod back three inches from 
center~ The alignment screws were never.moved when removing 
or replacing the quartz rods. 
10. The signal strength and vacuum were then checked as discussed 
in Appendix A. 
APPENDIX C 
PREPARATION AND ANALYSIS OF·PARA-HYDROGEN 
Seve.ral .good. references are available which discuss the properties 
and preparation of para-hydrogen in the liquid state34- 37 • The purpose. 
of this apperidix·is to di$cuss the methods used to prepare .and analyze 
small samples of para-hydrogen gas for ultrasonic velocity and absorp-
tion measurements. A continuous flow of para-hydrogen was produced by 
passing normal hydrogen over a catalyst at low temperature. Liquid 
helium rather than liquid hydrogen was chosen as the coolant because of 
the hazards associated with liquid hydrogen. 
Preparation of Para-Hydrogen 
Fig. 27 is a schematic diagra~ of the equipment used to prepare the 
para-hydrogen gas. Ultra-high purity hydrogen obtained from tli.e Mathe-
son Company was passed through a flow meter, then.into a liquid nitrogen 
bath where the hydrogen was precooled to liquid nitrogen temperature. 
The hydrogen then passed into a heat exchanger and over a very effective 
* catalyst. The catalyst, APACHI-I, was located in a constant tempera-
o· 
ture bath at 20,5 K. Fig. 28 shows the two innermost glass tubes which 
act as the heat exchanger and two surrounding glass cylinders~ The 
*The Linde Air Products.Company provided 10 cm3 of the catalyst 
APACHI-I. It .was activated by flushing twice with high-purity_~ry ni-
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Figure 28. Detailed Drawing of Para~Hydrogen Conversion Chamber. 
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outer cylinder contained a helium exchange gas, and the inner cylinder 
contained hydrogen gas. The cylindrical hydrogen gas enclosure was. 
essentially a hydrogen vapor pressure thermometer. It was found by ex-
periment that one micron of helium gas.pressure would provide an energy 
exchange which slowly condensed the hydrogen in the hydrogen gas ther-
mometet when hydrogen was flowing through the exchange tubes. 
A constant temperature bath for the catalyst was maintained at 
20.5°K, by keeping the vapor pressure of the hydrogen in the surrounding 
cylinder at 700 mm of Hg. This was accomplished by monitoring the vapor 
pressure of the hydrogen gas with a manometer. When the vapor pressure 
dropped below 700 mm of Hg, a nichrome heating element located inside 
the vapor pressure chamber was turned on.by a relay which was activated 
by a light sensitive resistor acting as a photocell to monitor the mer-
cury level in the manometer. In order to conserve liquid helium the 
power input to the heating element.was reduced to a minimum. Seven 
volts of potential were applied (approximately one third of the time) to 
the 30 turns of nichrome.wire which had a resistance of 28 ohms. 
By using this apparatus, a variable continuous flow of 100% para-
hydrogen gas samples was prepared. The flow rates varied from 1 to 10 
cubic cm per second. The para-hydrogen gas emerging from the liquid 
helium dewar could be directed into the analyzer or ultrasonic instru-
ment for velocity and absorption measurements as shown in Fig. 27. 
Analysis of Para-Hydrogen 
The para-hydrogen content of the gas was analyzed by a thermal con-
d . . h d37 uct1v1ty met·o The analyzer consisted of two Pirani gages which 
were resistors in a Wheatstone bridge circuit. The .resistance of the 
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Pirani gages is dependent on the thermal conductivity of the gas within 
the tubes. The bridge current.was first balanced with normal hydrogen 
at.40 + 1 mm of Hg pressure and 79°K in.both tubes. Then the variable 
composition gas to be tested was placed in.one tube with normal hydrogen 
in the other tube. The unbalance bridge cutrent was proportional.to the 
percentage of para-hydrogen~7, and the composition was determined from 
the deflection of a galvanometer in the Wheatstone bridge. A para-hydro-
gen change from 25 to 100% produced a difference of onlyS millivolt·po"".' 
tential in the bridge circuit. Consequently, in order.to detect the 
para-hydrogen, a Leeds and Northr4p D-C galvanometer (#2430, current 
sensitivity .00045 microamp per millilll:eter, 502 ohms) in series ·with a 
92. 5 K ohm resistor was used in .. the Wheatstone bridge. 
Fifty percent.para-hydrogen was.prepared by filling the.helium ex-,. 
change tube with liquid nitrogen. After the catalyst had been activated, 
flow rates in excess.of 500 cubic cm per sec6nd were not.completely con-
verted to 50% para-hydrogen. For the usable flow rates of the ultra-
sonic.instrument (1 _to 10 cubic cm per second), the conversion was com-
plete. The deflection of the galvanometer for 100% para-hydrogen was 
checked with the deflection of the galvanometer when 100% para-hydrogen 
gas was. boiled fr-om equilibrium liquid . 1:l;ydrpgen. 
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